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NEW YORK STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

X

In the Matter of the Disciplinary Charges Proffered by

SEI) Iìile No. 24.504

NEW YORK CITY DIPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION.
Department,
-against-

JOHN LEFTRIDGE.
Respondent.

X
APPEARANCES:

FOIì TI{B DEPART ENT:
couRTENAYE JACKSON-CHASE, ESQ., GENERAL COUNSEL TO
TIID CITANCEI,LOIì
Nancy [ìyan. Esq.. of Counsel

TAJ!T!!B REüANUEN]L

RICHAIID A CASAGRANDE, ESQ., GENERAL COUNSIIL
Steven Friedrnan. Esq.. of Counsel

BEFORI: David.l. Rcilly. Esq.. Hearing Olfìcer
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P

II,ELTM I NARY STATEM EN'T

The Department proffèred charges against Respondent, John Leftridge. a tenurcd
teacher assigned to P.S. 93 in

llrooklyn. New York. stating that during the

201 3

- 2014

school year. he engaged in neglect of duty. insubordination and conduct unbecoming his

profession. (Joint Exhibit

1

.) In accordance with $3020-a of the New York State

Edt¡cation Law ("Q3020-a"), I was appointed as the l-learing Officer in this matter
pursuant to the applicable collective bargaining agreement (the ''Agrecment"). (Joint

Exhibit 4.) Thereafter, I held a pre-hearirrg confèrence on May 16. 2014. at which the
issues raised by Resptxclent's Demand l'or

Bill of Particulars and Recluesl for Production

of Docun:ents and the Departrìrent's proposed responses rvere addressed. (Joint Exhibit
2.)
Hearings on the Charges and Specitìcations against Respondent comrnenced on
June 6,2014. and subsequently continued on June 9.2014, Jt¡ne 13.?014 and June ló.

2014. at the Departnlent's offices in New York.

NY. During

that tinre. both parties were

affbrded full opporturrity to introduce evidence and present arguments in support of their
rcspective positions. They dicl so. A stenographic record of the hearing was take¡l.l

Following my receipt on June

27

. 2014 of the transcript of the June I 6.2014 hearing.

declared the record closed.

| 'f"h.
hearing transcript consists ol 159 pages. including thc record olrhc May 16.2014 prc-hcaring
conference. References to the hearing transcript u,ill be designated as "Tr." follorved by the applicable
page nunrber(s).

2

I
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I}ACKGROUNT)
Lefiridge has been employed by the Departmcnt as a teacher for twelve years.
including most recently at P.S. 93. Willianr Prescott Elementary (the "School"). (Tr. 96.)
FIe has no record

of prior discipline. (Tr. 97.)

During the 2013-2014 school year, lre was assigned to teach the third grade. (Tr.

96-97.) His class roster included approxinrately twenty students. (Tr. 143-144.)
The_lCharses and SpqqlficAllo4t
The Charges and Specilìcations agairrst Respondent read as follorvs:

o*nuJi:ï"i:ffi-J$iJîff i::i'i,:i-a;ï"ri:1":"''
William H. Prescott in Brooklyn. During the 2013-2014 school
year, Respondent engaged in neglect of cluty. insubordination ancl
conduct unbecoming his profession as follows:

In

P_4¡¡içula¡

SPECIFICATION I :

On or about November 25, 2013
properly
supervise and/ot'lnonitor ancVor
to
failed
Respondent
safeguard his classroom, and specifically- Student A*, assigned to
Respondent's class, and as a result:

a. Student A lelì'respondent's classrooln unsupervised.
b. Student A u,andered the school hallways unsupen'ised.

c. Studellt A exited P.S. 93 unsupervisetl.
d.

e.

f.

Student A walked the streets prior to walking home
fioni I'].S. 93, durirrg school hours, utlsupcrviscd and/or
without authorization.
Ilespondcnt exposed Studetrt A to unreasonablc and/or
unnecessary risks of hann and/or injury.
I{esponclent exposed the DOE to unreaso¡lable and/or
unnecessary legal tiability by his misconduct.

SflCtElçATPN2:

On or about November 25,2013.
failt¡re
to
Iìespondent's
¡rroperly supervise and/or tllonitor ltis
classroom and/or Student A continued tbr an unreasonable period
of time in that Respondc-nt failed to properly discover Student A's
absence in a timely fashio¡r.

3
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SPECIFICATION 3
On or about November 25. 2013.
Responderrt fàiled to immediately inlorm his Principal that Student
A was rnissing fronr his classroonr.

$!EeU!.qAIfa¡L{:

By c,onrnritting one. all. or so¡ne of
the actions delineated in the above-mentioned specifìcations 1. 2.
and/or 3. Respondent acted in a nranner likely to be iniurious to the
physical. nrentalor moralwelfare of a child and/or childrcn less
than seventeen years old.

5:
On or about and during Novembcr
25.2013, being aware that Student A was missing. Respondent:

SPBCIFICATION

a.
b.

c.

Failed in his obligation to the DOE to erìsure a safè
and/or secure learning e¡rvironment for Student A.
Breached his duty to the parent(s) of Student A to
provide a safe. secure learning e¡lvironment lbr Student
A while under the care. custody and control of the
Respondent and the l)epartnrent of Education.
Was insubordinate in that Respondent disrcgarded
and/or fàiled to carry out directives provided to him by
the Department of Education through training.
regulations, policy and/or ¿ls a nranager of children
and/or mandated reporter of the within clescribed
conduct.
Th c Fo ¡e go i ng_Çp¡${U!c!

:

Just Cause for disciplinary actiort under Educatiort l-aw
$3020-a;

Conduct utrbecoming Respondent's position or conduct
prejudicial to the good order, eflìciency or discipline of the
servicel
Substantial cause rendering Respondent unlìt to perl'ornr
propc'rly his obligations to the service;
Violation of the by-laws. rules and regulations of the
Chancellor. Departrnent. School and/or District:

Neglect of duty:
Insubordination:
A violation of A-412:
Misconduct: and
Just cause fbr termination.

4
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All of the charges in this
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d

9ú!ry.4

case slem tì'onr an inciderrt that took place on November

25.2013. in which Student WA, an eight-ycar-old assigncd to Respondcnt's third gradc
class. left tlte classroom. exiled the school and rvalked to his honre during school hours.

The essential facts, including the areas of dispute. can be stated as f'ollows:
Student WA, describing a day when he left school early, testilìed that Responderrt
had directed hinr to go to Ms. Keppel's classroom.

(Tr. 63,)2 He retatecl that upon

aniving at Keppel's classroonr, he was angry, but a short tirne later, lrecanre caltn and
elected to return to Respondent's classroonr. Horvever, as he walked torvards the
classroom, he becarne angry again and chose instead to leave the School and return to his
home, which is located approximately "rhree blocks" away. (Tr.

64.)l

He recalled that it

was l:30 p.m. rvhen he exited the school building. (Tr' 64.)
principal Sandra Phillip testified that it was r'¡ot urrtil approxintately 2:20 p'nt. on
November 25,2013, that she first learned Student WA rvas nlissing fiom his classroom'
(Tr. 28.) She recalled that upon crrtering the main oflìce at that time. School Aide Bonita
Anderson infonned her of rhe situarion. According to Phillip. Anderson related that after

receivi¡g a report fronl Gr¡idance Counselor Eze that Student WA had failed to appear for
a schedt¡lecl appointntent. she called the classrotlm and learned he was not

there' (Tr. 28-

2e.)

Irhillip recounted that in respor'ìse, she put the building on a "sof, lockdown" and'
with Assisranr Principal Janeice [tailey, searched the building lor Str¡dent WA. (Tr. 29-30

2

On.ro.r-"*amination. Student WA

u,as unable

to identis the date of this inciden¡ or even the season in

whiclr it occurred. (Tr. ó5.)
3

Stud.n, WA could not recall the cause of his anger. (Tr' 6?

5

)
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search proved unsuccessful, she instructed staff nlember. Kirn Spencer

& 50.)4 Whenthe

to telephone Student WA's home. In doing so, Spettcer spoke with WA's father, who
conf-rrnred he was there. (Tr. 30

& 5l-52.)

Katherine Higginbotham. a conFrdential investigator rvith the Department's OfÏce

of Speciat Investigations. testifìed that she was assigned to investigate this matter. She
recounled that in doing so. she interviewed Srudent WA. as well as Student KJ, who she
learned had been involved in a "disagreerìlent" with WA on the day in question. She also

took statellrents from several other students randonrly selected front Respondent's class
rosrer. (Tr. 76

-77.)

According to l-ligginbotham, the account provided by Student V/A

was similar to his testinrony here. (Tr. 78-79

&

Departnrent Exhibit 6.)

Ultimately. Higginbotham determined that Respondent had f'ailed to supervise
properly his students based upon fact tlrat Student WA. while undel'Respondent's
supervision, left the classroom unaccompanied and subsequently exited the building to
return ho¡ne. She also concluded that Respondent violated Chancsllor's Regulation A412 by f ailing to
Student

notif

WA. (Tr.

80

&

Principal Phillip of this "school-related incident" iuvolving
Departrnent Exhibit 5.)s

Phillip testified that aiier receiving I-ligginbotham's investigative report, she met
with Respondent and his Union Representative, Mary Wade. on February 28.2014. She
related that although ofl'cred an opporturrity to provide an account of the incident,
a

A soft lockdown is a security procedure invoked rvhen School atiministration or security staff ntust
conducr u ss.ccp of ¡hc buildirrg. During ¡ soft lockdorvn. ci¡ch lcacher is rer¡uir.'d to lock the door lo
his/lrer classroom. rurn offall lighrs and locate thc students and him/herself in an area of the room not
visible lronr the door. They ntust remain there until advised thal the lockdown has been liÍìed.
(Departrnent Exhibit 3, pp. 34-35.)
5

ln h", investigative report, Higginbothanr states. in substantiating this finding, "The preponderance of the
evidence indicates that, altcr deterntining that Student A. rvas nrissing, IRespondent] called the security
desk in hopes of finding Srudent IWA]. insread of immediately informing administrators so lhat proper
action could be taken. ' (Department Exhibit 5.)

6
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Responclent declined to do

so. (Tr. 33-34.) Concttlrittg with Higginbotham's fìndings.

Phillips stated that on March 3,2014. she issued Respondent a letter to fìle citing his

failings in connection with the November25.20l3 incident. (Departnrent Exhibit 4')
ln testifuing concerning tlre events of November 25, 2013. Respondent detailed
that as he.lined up the class to return from lunch at approximately I :10 p.m.. a physical
altercation ensued between Students WA and

KJ. (Tr. 9S-99.) According to Respondent.

although they initially conrplied with his directive to cease this behavior. they had
repeated tìare-ups while walking to the classrootn and upott arriving there, which

required his repeated intervention. (Tr. 99-100.) Consequently. he directed Student WA
to go to Ms. Keppel's classroom to "cool donn.'' and instructed the remainder of the
class. including Student KJ. to ente r the roorn and be seated.

(Tr. 100.)

I-le stated that he

observed Student WA rvalk to and enter Keppel's classroom. (1-r. 128.)
He recalled that when Snldent WA returned to the classroom a short time later at

approximately l:20 p.nr., he and Student KJ exchanged words and quickly resumed
hghting, as well as throwing books and pencils. (Tr.

l0l.

104-105.) When Respondent

it"

and did not want to remain in

intervened. Student WA remarked that he was "sick of

class. Responde¡rt then directed hirn to gather his belongings and wait by the door. ('l'r.
105.) Despite initially complying. Student WA

le

tt the room. Accordirtg to Respondent.

after successfully ciirecting hinr to return to the classroonl, WA left once again while
Respondent was acting to prevent an altercation betwee¡r KJ and anotlrcr studcnt. This

time. he did not return. (Tr. 105- 106.)
Respondent related that upon realizing Student

WA had left the classroom again.

he callcd school safety/security and spoke with School Aide Bonita Anclerson. who was

7
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covering the safety/security dcsk. He advised that WA had lefì the classrooln. and she
agreed to notiry Phillip ol'the situation.

(Tr. 107-108') IIe also reportcd calling

Guidance Counselor Eze, but she was unavailable.

(Tr. 109.) I-le explained that

Student

A. who had a habit of lcaving the classroom withor.lt pernrission. olte¡t went Eze's offìce
or the main office when he did so. (Tr. 109- I 10.)

Next, at approximately. l:30 p.nr.. he called Phillip's ofïìce. but she did not

a¡swer. ('fr. I I l.) Although her telephone is equipped with voicelrrail. he did not leave
message. lnstead, he telephorred the main office and spoke with Student Secretary

Willianrs, informing her that Student WA had lett the classroom and failed to return. In
response, Williams stated she would get a message to Phillip inlbnning her of the

situation. (Tr. I I l.) Resporrdent related that shortly after his co¡rversation with
Williams, there was an announcement over the building's public address system
instructing Student WA to retum to his classroonr. (Tr.

ll4.)

Respondent recounted that whcn relieved by the cluster tcacher at l:40 p.m.. he
began to search the building l'or Student WA along

(Tr. I I 5- I 16.)6 At approxinrately.

2:

with School Saf'ety Agent Simmons.

l0 p.m.. they encountered Phillip.

Simmons infonned her of thc situation. (Tr.

1I

whe reupon

6- I I 7.) Subseqr"rcntly. he ancl Simnrons

located a l-ourrh grade student in the hallr,vay who reported seeing

WA.

When they

brought this student to Phillip. he stated that WA had indicated he rvas going lrome. (Tr.
I 19.) Respondent recalled that this inltrrmation eventually resultcd in the call to

\ilA's

home and the resulting confirnration that he was there with his father. (Tr. 120.)

6

Respondent also met in-person rvith Eze. rvho reported llìat slìe had not seen

r r6.)

8

WA. (Tr. ll5-

a
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DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS

P os

itions of tbe-I¿Ulicl
The Depart¡nent asserts that it has established all of the charges against

Respondent by a preponderance of the evidence. It suburits that ternli¡lation is the
appropriate penalty tbr his proven iailings, which severely jcopardized stude¡rt safcty.
Addressing Specifications I (a)

- I (Ð, it asserts that the events stated in the fäctual

recitation are not in question. Instead. the dispute. it notes. tums upoll rvho bears
responsibility for those events. It concludes that the evidence plainly demo¡lstrates that
Respondent brought about tlrese circumstances by làiling to supervise and satbguard his
classroo¡n.

It argues that Respondent's own testirnony confìrnts these f'ailings tllt his part. In
particular, it cites Respondent's act of clirecting Student WA to go to Keppel's classroo¡n
without comnrunicating with her or even confìmring she wâs presetlt there. In addition. it
highlighrs that Respondent. l'ollowing Student WA's retunl fionr Keppel's classroonr.
allowed him to gather his belongings and rvait by the door despite being very angry and
having a propensity for leaving without permission. Further. it submirs that Respondenr's
assertion that it was neccssary to separate WA froln KJ's rvild and violent behavior is not

credible. flis account of Str,rdent KJ's misconduct, it reasons, is rebutted by his failure to
contact security or file any reports concerning her behavior.

ln sum. it conclucles. Respondent's failure to sttpervise artcl safbgttard lris
classroorn resulted in WA leaving unsuperviscd. which. itr turtt, triggeLcd the balarrce
the events and circumstattces cltargecl i¡l this Specification.

9

of
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Turning to Specifìcations 2 and 3. the Department argues that the evidence
establishes Respondent's guilt on these charges as well, which concern his failings after

Student WA left lhe classroom. The testimony, it points out. confìrms that WA left the
classroonl at 1:30 p.nt.: yet. Phillip did not receive notice that WA was nrissing until
nearly an hour later. ancl whe¡r she did. it cante from a school aide and not Respondent.

In addition, it maintains that Respondent's own account reveals that the actions he took
upon discovering WA nrissing were plainly detìcient. Rather than notifying a school aide
and security. his obligation.

it

avers. was to locate and personally inform Phillip or

Assistant Principal Bailey of the situation. as they had the authority to order the necessary

soft lockdown. His inability to reach Phillip by telephone does not excuse this failure.
reasons that there were meâsures he could have taken. such as arranging t'or coverage

lt

of

his class, that would have allorved him to locate and personally notify Phillip or Bailey

of

the situation in a timely manner.

Accordingly, it avers, these undisputed làcts substantiate the charges set forth in
these two specilìcations.

WA's disappearance

It subnlits that by allowing nearly one-hour to elapse between

ancl the

calling of the soli lockdown. Ilespondcnl is plainly guilty of

Specification 2. Further, by t'ailing to give irnntediate nolice to either I'hillip or Bailey
that WA was missing, Respondent. as charged in Specilìcatiot't 3. conlmitted a per se

violation of Chancellor's Regulation A-412, the requirements of which he eithcr k¡rew or
can be deemed to ltave knowrl under the circumstances.

Next, it asse¡1s that proof of the charges stated in Specifications 'l and 5 lollows
automatically from its substantiation of Specilìcations I

- 3. Sinrply

Respondent's failings as esrablished relative to Specilìcutions I

l0

-

put- given

3. it mttst be found that
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Respondent acted in a rnanner likely to be injurious lo Student WA antl breached his

duties and obligations as to providing a¡rd ensuring a safe and secure learning

environment and carryirìg out the Departne¡rt's directives.
Irinally, olr the issue of penalty, it avers that Responderrt breached his most basic
and essential responsibility. which is to safeguard the students entrusted to

him.

Such

dereliction of duty, it subnlits. warrants discharge.
Respondent. on the other hand, argucs thc Department has failed to meet its

burden to prove the instant charges.

lle highlights

that the charges, which arise solely

fronr the November 25,2013 incident in which WA went rnissing l'ro¡n the classroo¡n.

involve two essential elenlcnts: a fi¡ilurc to supervisel and a failure to provide timely
notice ol'WA's disappearance. He avers that the record lacks evidence substantiating
either alleged failure.
Quite the contrary, he stresses that in the tàce of a very chaotic situation, he acted

dilìgently to intervene and halt the repeated physical altercations that took place that
afternoon between WA and

KJ. Initially,

he directed WA to go Keppel's adiacent

classroonl in order to cool down. When WA returned to the classroorn and yet another
altercation ensuecl with KJ. he'separated thenl by instructing WA to wait by the door.
Then, as he necessarily directed his attention to KJ. WA rnanaged to leave the roonr

without his knowledge.
Further. Respondent highlights that when he became aware of WA's absence
moments later. he acted inlmediately to make the required notification. I-le called

Phillip's office. but there was no answer. Hc then called the

nr¿rin

office and inlormed

Student Secretary Willianls ol'the situation. who. in lurn. agreeclto advise

Phillip.

He
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also telephoned the safety/security desk arrd spoke with School Aicle Arlderson. IJe

notified her that WA rvas missing, and she, too. agreed to inlorm Phillip. These actions.
he points out. also led to a public address announcemetrt directing WA to rett¡r¡l to his

classroom. Finally, once he had coverage for his class, he joined School Safety Agent
Sinrmons in the search fbr

WA. Upon discovering a student who

believed WA had gone

home, Respondent and Simnlons brougltt this information to Phillip.

Reviewing Chancellor's Regulation A-412. Respondent highlights that it directs
Department employees upon learning of a school-related non-criminal i¡rcident. to

notiff

the principal or his/her designce. Respondent notes, howcver. tltat o¡l Novenlber 25.

2013. uncerrainty existed as to the identity of Phillip's designee for this purpose.
Therefore. having attempted unsuccessl'ully to contact Phillip. he subnlits that he cannot
be faulted for, nor deemed to have violated Regulation A-412 by. reporting

WA's

disappearance to Anderson at the safety/security desk and Williams in the main office.

both of whom agreed to notily

l'hillip.

Provicling rrotification of the situation in this

nlanner, he contends. was entirely logical and perl'ectly appropriate.

In sum, Respondent concludes that the events of November 25.2013, represent a
very unfortunate situation. Flowever. his conduct in connection therewith does not rise to
the level of a disciplinable of'fense. Accordingly. he asks that the charges be dismissed in

their entirety,

Opinion
After

a

careful and thorough revierv of the record ancl giving due consideration to

the arguments advanced by both parties.

I find there is insulficietrt record evidcnce to

t2
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sustain the charges alleged in Specilìcations

l(a). l(b)' 1(c). l(d), l(e)" l(f1.2,3.4

and 5.

Accordingly, all of these charges.are disnrissed.
In examining Specifications

I

(a) - l(Ð. it is obvious in light of the evidence

presented that no material dispute exists concerning Student

WA's actions on November

25.2A13 or the potential consequences thereof as recited in these Specilìcations. The
record shows that WA

lcfl Respondent's classroom unsupervised,

rvandered the hallways.

exited the School. and ultimately rvalked to his home. all of which placcd him at risk

of

harm or injury and exposed the Department to unreasonable or unnecessary legal

liability. The only question to be decided

then is whether those actions and potential

consequerìces resulted fiom Respondent's failure to supervise his classroom. On review,

I must conclude that the Department

has not carried its burden of proof in this regard.

In deciding this issue. the.critical facnral maner to be resolved is how WA came
to leave Respondent's classroom unsupervised on Nove¡¡ber 25. 2013. lndeed. WA's
subsequent actions that day and the potential conseqL¡ences thereof. all florv from his
unsupervi sed departure fronr the classroo¡'¡1.

Respondent's action of sending WA unescorted to Keppel's classroonr to cool

down, no doubt, represents a failure to supervise. This conclusio¡l is nol altered by
Respondent's testintony that he observed WA as he walked to Keppel's roonl. By his

own adnlission, Respondent did not arrange to transfèr responsibility tbt WA's
supervision to Keppel. nor did he even co¡rl-rrm that Kcppel was presetlt to rcceive WA.

t3
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However, this failure did not result in WA leaving the classroonl unsupen'ised and
ultimately exiting the School and rvalking home.7
Contrary to Student WA's testimony, I arn satislted that atìer subsequently

leaving Keppel's room he did not immediately exit the school, but instead. returned to
Respondent's classroom. VúA's alternate account deñes basic common sense.

According

1o

WA, he cooled down in Keppel's roon'¡ and decidecl to return to

Respondent's classroom. Yet, in the short tinle it took hirn to walk across the hall. and

without any intervening event, he somehorv became ultgry and chose to leave the school

building. This account simply does not ring true.
Respondent's testimony concerning these events. including both directing WA to

go to Keppel's room and WA's subsequent return to his classroont, were clear, consistent
and convincing. Likewise, I credit his accoturt of how

WA came to leave tlte classroom

lbllowing his return. I a¡n satisfied that atìer Respondent separated WA and KJ and then
directed his attention towards KJ, WA exited the classroom without his knowledge.
Under these circunìstances, I cannot conclude that Resporldent was guilty

ola

failure to supervise or saf'eguard his classroom that resulted in WA exiting unsupervised.

With rhe benefit of hindsight. choices that Resporrdent nrade in addressing the ongoing
altercation that afternoo¡r betr,r,een WA and KJ are certainly open to legitinrate criticism.
such as his decision to place WA near the door atìer separating the

two. However. in

evaluating Respondent's conduct, I nrust recognize that he lvas required to respond in real
time to a potentially dangerous situntion, whiclr required halting the contlict betwcen WA
ancl KJ and safeguarding his other students. Therefbre,
7

I anr conrpelled to find that WA's

For this reaso¡1, Respondent's failurc in this regard docs not provide a basis to fìnd him grrilty of
Specifìcation l. The Specitìcation cxpressly chargcs Respondent with a failure to supervise that resulted in
Student WA's unsupervised dcparturc lronr the classroonl and his subsequent actions.

l4
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departure fronr the classroonr while Respondent's attention was focused on KJ does not
establish the chargetl conduct. Stated otherwise. I cannot conclude on the evidence
presented that Respondent's supervision of his classroom that aliernoon 1èll to a level

that can be deemed a neglect of duty or miscouduct.

Specifications I (a)

- I (Ð are therel'ore dismissed.

Specifìcation 2 charges that by virtue of his fàilure to supervise properly and
safeguard his classroonr on November 25. 2013. Respondent failed to discover WA's
absence in a timely nìanner. On review of the record, I tìnd no evide¡rce substantiating

this charge. The Departrnent's reliance on Phillip's testimorry that nearly an hour elapsed
before she learned of WA's absence and instiruted the soft lockdowtl is unavailing. I-ler
testimony serves to establish only when she beca¡ne aware of the siluatio¡t. It says

nothing as to when Respondcnt learned WA had gone nrissing. Moreover, Respondent's
testimony that he discovered V/A's absence moments after he left the room, whiclt I
found credible, stands unrebutted.

8

Accordingly,I find that Respondent is not guilty of Specilìcation

2.

Specification 3 alleges that Resporrdent fäiled to inrrnediately notifu Phillip that
Student WA was missing, which, the Departnlent argues. violated his obligations under

Chancellor's Regulation A-412. While it is undispr¡ted that Respondent did not
communicate directly with Phillip, the question that must be answered is whether the
actions that he did take in providing notice of Student WA's absence preclude fìnding
hinr guilty of this charge. I corlclude that the answer is yes.

8

I note that in recounting the events of Novenrber 25.20 13. Leflridge stated that upon discovering Vy'A's
absence from the classroont at approxinrately t:30 p.m.. he inrmediately reported the situation to Studenl
Ai<.le Anclersor¡. who rvas covering the safety/security desk, aud lhetr trtinutes later. infornred Student
Secrerary Williams in the rnain office. Neither Anderson nor Williams testified at the hearing in this case.

l5
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The rrotice requirement of Chancellor's Regulation A-412. which was known or
should have been known by Respondenl, is plainly applicable here. Tltere can be no
dispute that a nlissing student is a "school-related non-cri¡ninal incident." requiring

follolv-up action. As such, Respondent. in accordance with this Regulation. was
obligated to notify Principal Phillip or her designee that Student WA hacl lefi the
classroo¡n without authorization.
On the basis of Respondent's testimony. I am satisfìed that he atternpted to
contact Phillip by telephone to provide this notice. but was unsuccessful because she was
out of her

office. Phillip did not rebut this testimony stating that while

she was inside the

School building at l:30 p.nr. on November 25,2013,she could not recall her exact
location.

In view of his inability to reach Phillip, Respondent was requircd by Regulation
A-412 to give such notice to her designee. Phillip testilied that her dcsigrrec for this
purpose was Assistant Principal Bailey. However, there is no eviderrcc conlirnring that
she notifìed Respondent, or any School cmployee. of such designation of'Bailey.

Moreover. I note that in reviewing the provisions of the Staffllandbook concerning the
rnonitorìng of students, Phillip highlighted the Section titled "Leaving the Classroom

-

Children." which contains no reference to Bailey, (Department Exhibit 3. pg. 25.)
Instead. this section instructs teachers:

''lf the child leaves

the roonl without permission.

please notifu the Guidance Counselor, Security or a supervisor imnrediately." On the
basis of Respondent's unrebutted testirnony,

I find that

instructions,

16

he adhered precisely to tltese
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He called the safety/security desk. ln doing so. hc inf'ornled A¡lderson that WA
was rnissing and requested that she notify Phillip, which she agreed to

do. I note that in

connection with this conversation. Anderson lvas not functioning in her general capacity
as a School

Aide, but rather, serving as the person assigned to cover the saf'ety/security

desk in the School Safety Aide's absence.e Further. Respondent telephoned Guidance
Counselor Eze,To repoft WA's absence. Ilaving received no answer. he went to her

office and notified her in-person as soorl as he had coverage for his class. Finally.
although not required by the terms of the Staff Handbook. he also informed Student
Secretary Williams of the situation and requested that she advise Phillip.

In sum. the record eviclence does not substantiate the charge set forth in
Specification 3.
Specifications 4 and 5. as the Department acknowledges. flow directly from. and
rest upon, the charges set

tbrlh in Specifìcations 1 - 3. Theref'ore, having lbund

Respondent not guilty of rhose charges.

I

r'¡rust also conclude that he is not

guilty of the

charges stated in Specifications 4 and 5.

Accordingly. for all lhese reasons. the churges against Respondent. as sei forth in
Specifications I

-

5, are dismissed.

9

ln substantiating the violarion of Chancellor's Regulation A-4l2.lnvestigator Higginbotham concludes.
"The preponderance olthe evidence indicates that after determining Student IWA] rvas nrissing.
IRespondent] called the security desk in hopes of fìnding Shrdent IWAJ. irtstead of inrrnediately inlorrning
adnrinistrators so that proper actiorr could be taken." The record here contains no suppon for that
conclusion. Leftridge made no suclr adnrission: and Anderson. the only other person rvbo could possibly
provide supporting testimony, was rìol called as a rvitness.

17
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